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• Analyze and interpret biological data
Why bioinformatics?
• Modern biological methods generate enormous amounts of data








• Made of proteins
• Nucleolus contains DNA
Proteins
• Chains of amino acids




• 20 occur naturally
• Encoded by codons
• Can be treated as single letters
Codons
• Sequence of 3 base pairs
• Multiple codons exist for each amino acid
• TGT -> C
• GCC -> A
DNA












• Given two sequences of amino acids
• Match: GADDLEEM
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Match: GADDLEEM
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Match: GADDLEEM
To:    GADDTVLEEM
Smith Waterman




• Reward for match
• Penalty for mismatch
• Penalty for gap
• Slow
Smith Waterman
• Match reward: 3
• Mismatch penalty: -3
• Gap penalty: -2
• Generates alignment GADD--LEEM
G A D D L E E M
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
A 0 1 6 4 2 0 0 0 0
D 0 0 4 9 7 5 3 1 0
D 0 0 2 7 12 10 8 6 4
T 0 0 0 5 10 9 7 5 3
V 0 0 0 3 8 7 6 4 2
L 0 0 0 1 6 11 9 7 5
E 0 0 0 0 4 9 14 12 10
E 0 0 0 0 2 7 12 17 15
M 0 0 0 0 0 5 10 15 20
BLAST
• Basic Local Search Alignment Tool
• Fast
• Compromises accuracy for speed
• Much more complicated
• Won’t be going over an example
• Can invoke as a “black box”
• Web based and local application
Levenshtein distance
• Measure of edit distance
• Number of edits to turn one sequence into the other
• Dynamic programming algorithm
• Example: Kitten -> Sitting






• Database of 3D structures of molecules







• Created by two of Professor Jagodzinski’s former students
• Sasa Vukovic
• Dane Lindell
• Implemented in Java
• Uses BLAST
• Uses Levenshtein distance
Prior algorithm
• Sort user entered sequences
• Score “first” sequence using BLAST
• Scores += bitscore * weight
• Score remaining sequences
• Scores += (seq length – minLevDistance) * weight
• Sort based on scores
• Give results
Prior algorithm—pros
• Configurable by command line arguments
• Uses BLAST to find alignments
• Attempts to implement Bitap algorithm
• More complex, faster, Levenshtein distance 
Prior algorithm—cons 
• Dependent on “first” sequence
• BLAST “bitscore” is arbitrary
• No special handling for “short” sequences
• Output into“magic” file
My Work
Where to search?
• Entire PDB database
• 135519 structures
• Amino acid sequences
Program inputs
usage: blast.py [-h] [-s SEQ [SEQ ...]] [--fasta-file FASTA_FILE] [-o OUT]
[pdbid] [subsequences [subsequences ...]]
positional arguments:
pdbid pdbid_chain Protein and chain for constrained
alignment
subsequences          X:X:X Specify the subsequence and weight for the
contrained alignment
optional arguments:
-h, --help            show this help message and exit
-s SEQ [SEQ ...], --seq SEQ [SEQ ...]
Specify a sequence string and weight (sequence:weight)
to search for.
--fasta-file FASTA_FILE
Specify file that specifies all the sequences in the
PDB in FASTA format
-o OUT, --out OUT Specify output filename.
Program inputs
• Sequence of Amino Acids
• String or index
• Weights
• Example:
• -s GADDTVLEEM:10 KVRQYDQILIE:20
• 1hhp 26:36:10 54:65:20
Program inputs
• String or index
• Weights
• Example:
• -s GADDTVLEEM:10 KVRQYDQILIE:20
• 1hhp 26:36:10 54:65:20
PQITLWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEALLDTGADDTVLEEMSLPGRWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRQYDQILIEICGHKAIGTVLVGPTPVNIIG…








• Produces good alignments
• Use BLAST more!
Algorithm
• Find all matches for queries from blast
• Score using algorithm





























• Gather proteins from both BLAST runs
Algorithm—Example
• Score using Levenshtein distance
• For each sequence

















• Sort based on score
Algorithm—Results
2bbb_b | Score: 320, Gaps: [18]
PQITLWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEALLDTGADDTVLEEMSLPGRWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRQYDQILIEICGHKAIGTVLVGPTPVNIIGRNLLTQIGCTLNF
--------------------------aaaaaaaaaa------------------bbbbbbbbbbb----------------------------------
1gnm_a | Score: 320, Gaps: [18]
PQITLWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEALLDTGADDTVLEEMSLPGRWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRQYDQILIEICGHKAIGTVLVGPTPDNIIGRNLLTQIGCTLNF
--------------------------aaaaaaaaaa------------------bbbbbbbbbbb----------------------------------
1iiq_a | Score: 320, Gaps: [18]
PQITLWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEALLDTGADDTVLEEMSLPGRWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRQYDQILIEICGHKAIGTVLVGPTPVNIIGRNLLTQIGCTLNF
--------------------------aaaaaaaaaa------------------bbbbbbbbbbb----------------------------------
2r3w_a | Score: 320, Gaps: [18]
PQITLWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEALLDTGADDTVLEEMSLPGRWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRQYDQILIEICGHKAIGTVLVGPTPVNVIGRNLLTQIGCTLNF
--------------------------aaaaaaaaaa------------------bbbbbbbbbbb----------------------------------
1zlf_b | Score: 320, Gaps: [18]
PQITLWQRPLVTIKIGGQLKEALLDTGADDTVLEEMSLPGRWKPKMIGGIGGFIKVRQYDQILIEICGHKVIGTVLVGPTPTNVIGRNLLTQIGCTLNF
--------------------------aaaaaaaaaa------------------bbbbbbbbbbb----------------------------------






• Better indication of alignments
• Implement Smith-Waterman algorithm to improve alignments
• Continue improving performance
• More options for formatting output
• Additional metrics to improve output
• Website for improved usability and ease of access
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